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Address the grand challenges of the 21st century

•Securing human health and well-being

•Sustainable supply of high quality and healthy food
•Sustainable alternative sources of energy
•Protection and management of the (marine)
environment
•Industrial products and processes
Realize

•A thriving global biotech-economy - OECD
Bioeconomy to 2030
•EU Bioeconomy Strategy and Fulfil the Europe 2020
Strategy
Source: J-B Calewaert

Key Science Policy docs/events
2001 ESF Marine Board Position Paper
Recognised underexploited benefits of marine biotechnology in
Europe, called for European initiative to mobilise scattered human
capital & refocus dispersed infrastructure
2006 EC background paper no. 10 on Marine Biotechnology
2007 “The Bremen meeting”. MB experts meet, hosted by German presidency
2008 “Blue Book”. EC-US task force on Biotech (marine genomics), Monaco
2008 EC launched “European Strategy for Marine and Maritime Research”
2009 CWG-MB advocates integrated Marine Biotech R&D in Europe
2010 Updated Position Paper from ESF’s Marine Board > proposed vision
2011 CSA Marine Biotechnology
2013 ERA-NET? And more?
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By 2020 European Union will develop and apply
advanced tools, platforms and infrastructures
and support to Marine Biotechnology to provide
a significant contribution to addressing key
societal challenges of the next decades in
the areas of food and energy security, the development
of novel drugs and treatments for human health
and the sustainable use and management of the
seas and oceans
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Our vision for the 21st century is that marine biotechnology will
apply advanced tools from molecular biology and information
technology to a carefully selected suite of marine habitats
and organisms representing the total diversity of marine
systems,
in order to obtain novel genes and processes that can be turned
into
new products and approaches for the benefit of industry,
biomedicine, and the sustainable use and management of the
world’s oceans.
-‘Limited impact on marine biotech development’
-Impact of MB PP15? How to improve the full implementation
of the main PP15 recommendations?

1. Research programmes and
projects launched or construction?
EU, (national, regional)?
2. Coordination initiatives?
Aligning national policies
and more?
3. Legal and jurisdiction
framework initiatives
4. Communication and outreach
recommendations vs
achievements
5. Less Europe or more Europe?
Long term scenarii for Marine
Biotechnology?

1.

Create a strong identity and communication strategy
to raise the profile and awareness of European marine
biotechnology research

2.

Stimulate the development of research strategies and
programmes for Marine Biotechnology research and
align these at the national, regional and pan-European level.

3.

Improve technology transfer pathways, strengthen
the basis for proactive interaction between academic research
and industry

4.

Improve training and education to support marine
biotechnology in Europe to provide both research and
industry with skilled people
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1. Develop a coherent European marine biotechnology
RTD policy to strengthen integration
(coordination, alignment, integration…)

2. Profile marine biotechnology landscape in Europe in
international context (CSA)
3. Create a central European portal
(marinebiotech.com; marinebiotech.org; marinebiotech.eu…)

4. Improve policies in property rights and IP
5.Develop collaborative industry-academia research
programmes
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Analysis of limits of previous policies (FP5-6-7 impact assessment)
- FP6+FP7 NoEs and IP effectiveness
- Fragmented research budget in spite of EU and ESF actions
(Blue biotech research in FP7)

?

(Source: ESF)

- low priority level in most national research budgets
- lack of implementation at all levels of previous PP
recommendations (appropriate implementation toolbox?)
- need for a strong actions plan and follow-up after PP15 + CSA
publications

- Access to resources
- property rights in EEZ and the zone and IP (see: ‘marine’ gene patents)
- no common policy except general trend to exclusive protection
- sustainability of resources (notably for invertebrates)
- shared information and dereplication (ghost portal till 2020?)

-Shared or distributed infrastructures and equipments
- Network of marine stations (ASSEMBLE and EUROFLEETS…)
- Omics infrastructures
- Biobanks and biological resources centres
- Links between institutions, academic and industry sectors
- still fragmented and complex at European level,
notably between member states.
- Need to improve links between acad and industry despite progress

• Some key research priorities are being addressed
– Projects in accordance with recommendations
– Legal and policy barriers
– Biodiscovery challenges

• European coordination ongoing efforts
 CSA, (marine biotech portal), Euromarine, JPI Oceans

• Infrastructures are being developed or improved
– Research fleets (EUROFLEETS)
– Access to marine model organisms and marine stations (ASSEMBLE, EMBRC)

• International recognition and driving forces (e.g. OECD
initiative)
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Marine origin?

Drug discovery pipeline Q1 2013

Recent FP7 RTD projects:
- Search of active compounds from deep-sea and extreme enviroments
as novel drug leads, antibiotics (see the antibiotic challenge)
or ingredients for nutrition or cosmetic applications: PharmaSea
- Exploiting marine invertebrates biodiversity gene resources, sponges
and related microorganisms: BlueGenics
- Exploiting biodiversity of marine extreme environments for health products
cosmetics, food and industrial biotechnology: SeaBio Tech

- Cultivation challenges: MaCuMBA – Marine Microorganisms: Cultivation
Methods for Improving their Biotechnological Applications
- Exploiting marine microbes gene resources using genomics,
bioinformatics for biotechnology: MicroB3
Very good translation up to now, but many more important topics
are still unaddressed
> importance of future RTD calls in addition to an ERA-NET

- Funding scheme: EC + MS RD agencies/organisation
- Eligible partners: limited to MS funding organisations
- Reduce fragmentation through transnational projects

http://etp.ciaa.be

Farm animal breeding

Marine Biotechnology

European
Technology
Platform
For
Global
Animal
Health

Ddd

www.ifah.be/Europe/EUPlatform/platform.htm

Global Animal Health
www.eatip.eu

www.suschem.org

www.biofuelstp.eu

Aquaculture

Industrial biotechnology

European Technology Platforms (ETPs) are industry-led stakeholder
fora charged with defining research priorities in a broad range
of technological areas.

Importance of incentive measures with threshold effect
US biofuels policy; 2011; H.R.1149, Latest Title: To amend the Clean Air Act
to include algae-based biofuel in the renewable fuel program and amend the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to include algae-based biofuel in the cellulosic
biofuel producer credit. (1) expand the definition of cellulosic biofuel to
include algae-based biofuel for purposes of the cellulosic biofuel producer
tax credit; and (2) allow accelerated depreciation of property used to produce
algae-based biofuel.

Yields to be increased by 10? Implies a 10 to 15 years appropriate incentive
policy and a parallel RTDI implementation plan –not limited to short-term
projects – positive (despite recent negative signals from the major US 2G
biofuel development agreement (BP/ Verenium) and 3G algal biofuels
(Synthetic Genomics/Exxon-Mobil) (Source: Nature Biotech. 31-1 Jan. 2013)
EU biofuels policy; no federal basis for baseline incentives, no common policy,
no fiscal harmonisation and at MS level, no comparable biofuels tax regimes

Source: Sustainable production of biofuels, US Ntl Acad Sci, NRC Report, 2012

Under the current European treaties, despite differences between MS,
the global objective of simultaneous development of economy is still
the prevailing paradigm, and a necessary condition to the stability of EU
However, the financial, economic and its subsequent social crisis in
several MS is impairing their ability to join future initiatives in R&I (see MB
ERA-NET composition)
The long-term consequences, if appropriate corrective mechanisms
are not established and adopted*, could be dramatic for their research
capacities with emergence of possible vicious circles:
> deficit in funding of projects>>impacting research teams>>>impacting
student training>>>>drastic limitation of research positions
one way emigration from South to North and West including US.
> Deficit in funding of projects>>under-exploitation of marine genetic
resources>>added value captured by other MS…
Innovation Union, turning ideas into jobs,
green growth and social progress
* ‘I want my money back’ principle or crisis period appropriate development policy?

270
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Arnaud-Haon et al.
Science 331, 2011

Notable progress
European coordination efforts ongoing  CSA, ERA-NET, marine
biotech
portal, euromarine, JPI Oceans
 Key research priorities are being addressed
Several research projects are already running
 Infrastructures are being developed or improved
Marine research stations
Marine research fleets
Omics platforms
 Identity and visibility has greatly improved

Satisfied?

Many challenges remain
 Buy-in from funders and governments
 Aligning the various interests, strategies and programmes at various
levels
 Positioning of bluebiotech in the complicated and dynamic landscape:
projects, infrastructures, JPI Oceans, other ERA-NETs, etc
 Techtransfer and industry/academic collaborative approaches –
developing markets and businesses
 Education and training

and not the least:
 Establishing a lobbying capacity and

__Value chain_____
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